MID-ATLANTIC – EURASIA BUSINESS COUNCIL
2019 INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

IMMEDIATE OPENING WINTER/SPRING/SUMMER/FALL

Position
International Relations/Marketing/Event Coordinator. Intern to spearhead vast range of projects and to assist the Council in coordinating and marketing special programs.

Organization
Mid-Atlantic - Eurasia Business Council (MAEBC/MARBC)
1600 Market Street, Suite 1320
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103
Tel: 484-467-7444, fax: 215-963-9104
Email: info@ma-rbc.org
Website: http://www.ma-rbc.org

Organization Description
Since 1994, the Mid-Atlantic - Eurasia Business Council (MAEBC/MARBC) has worked to foster business relations and cultivate economic, educational and cultural ties between the U.S. Mid-Atlantic region and Eurasia/Russia. A major focus of MAEBC/MARBC’s efforts has been the establishment of the Mid-Atlantic region as a leading partner for Eurasian-American business and technology cooperation.

The Council organized conferences and seminars, hosts delegations of business executives and entrepreneurs from Eurasia/Russia, and is active in numerous other commercial and cultural events throughout the Mid-Atlantic region and the East Coast. The most significant MAEBC/MARBC-organized annual events include Eurasian/Russian-American Innovation Technology Weeks (RANIT) and Days of Eurasian-American Innovation Entrepreneurship Cooperation (RAVC).

Location
Philadelphia: Center City
Qualifications

Innovative, personable, and high-energy individual with excellent communication, analytical, and/or computer skills.

- Undergraduate or graduate college students
- Ability to commit at least 10 hours per week (flexible structure)
- Excellent written, oral and interpersonal communication skills, as successful candidate will work with partner organizations and members companies
- Interest in and ability to work in both a team environment and alone with minimal direction
- Personal computer skills
- Strong interest in international affairs a must; some Russian language capability preferred but not required.

Send Resume and Cover Letter to:

Mr. Val Kogan, President

E-mail: val@ma-rbc.org